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News & Advocacy Recap November/December 2018

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION UPDATE:

Interim Executive Director
Named, Four Interns are
Now Employees

A Rise to Regional Heights: Kudos to AOBA’s Bismah Ahmed (second from left) on being selected
as one of the “40 under 40” emerging leaders in the Washington, DC area by Leadership Arlington’s
Leadership Center for Excellence. On the rooftop with Bismah are AOBA colleagues Brian Gordon,
Nicola Whiteman and Jeanne Clarke.

See you Next Month at the Holiday Party!
Final plans are underway for THE year-end event –
AOBA’s Holiday Party on December 6, 6:00 to 9:00pm at
our NEW venue – the Intercontinental Hotel – The Wharf
on the newly renovated Southwest waterfront in DC.
Get ready for a relaxing evening featuring elegant cuisine,
Photo courtesy of Southwest BID open bar, music, and the opportunity to meet and mingle
as members welcome the holiday season.
Please purchase your tickets online at aoba-metro.org. Limited sponsorships are
available by contacting Annabel Bendz, abendz@aoba-metro.org.

BOMA Fellow and
commercial real estate executive Marc
Fischer has been
named Interim Executive Director of
the AOBA Educational Foundation
(AEF). In this role, Marc will serve as the
Foundation’s chief executive and operating
officer, and he will be responsible for longterm strategic planning, fundraising, and
implementation Continued on page 4 >>

Advocacy Team Grows:
Randi Marshall Joins
Kirsten Williams to Focus
on DC Issues
The AOBA Board of Directors is pleased to
announce the organization has expanded its
advocacy presence in DC with an additional
staff member joining the government affairs
Continued on page 2 >>
team.

SAVE THE DATE: 2019 Annual Meeting on
January 17 to Focus on Advocacy, Engagement
Mark your calendars now to hear the inside scoop on 2019 and to honor our industry’s
finest at AOBA’s 2019 Annual Meeting, scheduled Thursday, Jan. 17, 2019, 11:30 am
to 1:30 pm at the Mayflower Hotel.
Continued on page 5 >>
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Randi Marshall (right) and Kirsten Williams
Federated with BOMA International and the
National Apartment Association
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DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
Note: This content, plus more detail, appeared in the
October At Issue – DC edition.

AOBA ADDRESSES DC COUNCIL ON
CLIMATE CHANGE
On October 9, AOBA presented testimony
to the DC Council’s Committee on Transportation and the Environment on why the
District’s response to climate change must
be deliberate and focused by prioritizing
the selection and funding of initiatives.
While AOBA’s members have contributed
significantly to making the District a model
of innovative environmental and energy
efficiency practices, we believe that DC legislation should provide a longer timeframe
to align the building performance standards with our regular capital improvement
planning and building replacement cycles.
For more details, see the October 2018
edition of DC At Issue.

COUNCIL URGED TO STAY THE COURSE ON
EVICTIONS CHANGES
There has been recent, vigorous discussion about how the District can do more
to prevent evictions. On Sept. 24, John
Ritz, President, William C. Smith, Inc.,
along with Glenda Walker, WC Smith’s
Vice President of Leasing Operations, and
Kirsten Williams, AOBA’s Vice President
of Government Affairs for DC, presented
testimony urging the Council to not to lose
sight of the vast improvements that have
occurred since the Council approved the
“Eviction Procedure Reform Emergency
Amendment Act of 2018.” Member Action:
As the Council considers whether to stay
the course or make changes, members are
encouraged to share your evictions experiences with AOBA’s new VP of Government
Affairs-Residential, Randi Marshall.
AOBA HOSTS OTR TO DISCUSS MANDATORY
I&E E-FILINGS
The Office of Tax and Revenue (OTR)
has launched a new web portal, MyTax.
DC.gov, which seeks to make viewing,
paying and filing your DC taxes simpler,
faster and safer. On October 11, OTR’s
leadership met with members of AOBA’s
Government Affairs and Tax Policy
Committees (pictured top right) to provide
a demonstration and receive feedback on
how the e-filing system can be improved.

AOBA EXPANDS ADVOCACY TEAM Continued from page 1 >>
Aligned with a significant increase in
membership over the past few years,
AOBA’s expanded staff enhances the organization’s role as an industry leader and
increases its capacity to serve members.
With this staff addition, AOBA will now
have two full time advocacy executives in
DC, Maryland and Virginia.
On Oct. 29, Randi K. Marshall joined
AOBA as Vice President of Government
Affairs, DC – Residential, and will work
alongside Kirsten B. Williams, Esq.,
who will now focus attention on the office
building market as Vice President of Government Affairs, DC – Commercial. Since
Kirsten joined AOBA in 2015, she has
single-handedly managed a diverse range
of DC legislative and regulatory issues.
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Prior to joining AOBA, Randi served
as the Senior Policy Advisor to the DC
Council Chairman, Phil Mendelson.
In this position, her legislative portfolio
focused on housing and land use
policy, as well as provided oversight
of the Department of Consumer and
Regulatory Affairs. She also previously
served as an Associate Director with the
Mayor’s Office of Policy and Legislative
Affairs, and a Budget Analyst for the DC
Council’s Office of the Budget Director.
A Northern California native, Randi
holds an undergraduate degree in
Political Science from the University
of Massachusetts Boston and a Masters
of Public Administration from the
University of Baltimore.

While OTR noted benefits including
faster processing and fewer filing penalties,
members shared their concerns that the
new process may be more challenging to
complete and require more time, not less.
OTR leadership was very receptive to
the feedback. Also, the e-filing forms will
be available beginning Feb.1 to provide
additional time to complete.
COUNCIL SEEKS TO ENHANCE LEAD
PREVENTION
In response to a Washington Post expose
on the elevated blood lead levels of
some low-income children in subsidized
rental housing, DC Councilmembers
introduced the “Lead Hazard Prevention
and Elimination Amendment Act of
2018.” The legislation contains extreme
changes that ABOA believes fail to target
the intended population. It allows tenants
to sue housing providers who are not
complying with the law or taking steps to
abate lead-based paint, without having to
rely on the government to inspect the unit.
AOBA is committed to continuing to
partner with the District on lead-based
paint enforcement; however, any future
changes must balance strong prevention and
enforcement with focus and resources on
known problem areas — not necessarily
every rental unit built before 1978.

AOBA’s Kirsten Williams joined DC business and
government leaders for an international mission,
organized by Mayor Bowser’s office, focused on
economic development and sustainability issues.
In this photo, taken Oct. 22, the delegation
gathers at a Copenhagen building that processes
waste into energy.

For the past 20 years, the State Department
of Labor, Licensing and Regulation
(DLLR) has allowed for on-site post-test
reviews of safety tests by licensed elevator
inspectors. The new law requires TPQIs
to physically witness the five-year private
elevator tests (rather than a state inspector),
and the annual tests of private elevators.
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MARYLAND
Note: This content plus more detail, appeared in the
October At Issue – MD edition.

CHANGES TO ELEVATOR TESTS NOW
EFFECTIVE
New State legislation became effective
Oct. 1 that will phase-in changes for
witnessing of elevator safety tests. HB 1107,
enacted at the 2018 General Assembly
session, will require a third party qualified
inspector (TPQI) to be physically present
to witness annual and five-year elevator tests
performed by elevator mechanics.

Prince George’s County
Update
Council Moves Load of Bills to Public
Hearings
In early October, the Prince George’s
County Council held a marathon session
to move a large number of bills to a
public hearing, final vote and expected
enactment. Among the bills are:

Montgomery County Update

At an AOBA “Meet and Greet” with the
incoming Montgomery County council
freshmen and At Large winners of the
Democratic primary on Oct. 23 are (l to
r): Evan Glass; Gabe Albornoz; Nicola
Whiteman, AOBA; Will Jawando; Andrew
Friedson; and Peggy Jeffers, AOBA. The
event was hosted by Capitol Concierge, Inc.

At the Maryland Association of Counties
Summer Conference, AOBA’s Nicola
Whiteman and Ron Wineholt chat with
Gov. Larry Hogan.

“Just Cause Eviction” Study Ongoing
A workgroup studying “just cause eviction”
legislation for Montgomery County, which has
been meeting this Fall, is examining the issue
of whether just cause eviction legislation should
be recommended to the Montgomery County
House of Delegates Delegation for the 2019
General Assembly session. The outcome of the
study group is not in doubt, since it is chaired
by the bill sponsor of the proposed 2018 just
cause legislation, and comprised of nine tenant
advocates and one AOBA representative.
The new proposed legislation will likely become
available for review in late November, with a
bill hearing in Rockville on Dec. 3rd or 5th.
Contact AOBA Maryland VP Ron Wineholt
for further info at rwineholt@aoba-metro.org.
Proposed Recordation Tax Hike Given
Extension
The Government Operations and Fiscal Policy
Committee pulled the proposed recordation
tax increase bill, Bill 10-17 Recordation Tax
– Rates – Amendments, from its Sept. 27
agenda. While the bill was scheduled to expire
on Oct. 4, the Council moved to extend the bill
through June 30, 2019. Even with this extension, many of the same concerns remain after
four committee worksessions on the measure.

• Short-term Rentals – CB-11-2018
would require that hosts offering shortterm rentals be licensed by the County,
pay an annual fee, and be subject to
extensive documentation of compliance
with building code, housing code and
fire safety standards. Short-term rentals
could not exceed 30 consecutive days, a
total of 90 days per calendar year if the
owner is not present, or 180 days per
calendar year if the owner is present.
Hosts could only offer a short-term
rental if they were a permanent resident
of the County, and the dwelling rented
was the principal residence that they
owned. A booking service used to
facilitate a short-term rental would also
be subject to County licensure, and be
required to remit county hotel taxes.
The bill would be effective Oct. 1, 2019.
• Zoning Rewrite – CB-13-2018 is a
massive bill that would rewrite the
County’s 50-year old zoning code. To
appreciate the size of this task, consider
that the Council adopted a 246-page
amendment to the bill prior to advancing
the legislation to a public hearing.
The Council has been working with
the Planning Commission and its
consultant for the past four years
to develop a new zoning law and
subdivision regulations that are more
streamlined, consolidate standards,
and incentivize economic and transitoriented mixed-use development. If
enacted, the laws will impact every real
property parcel in the County.

In late September, more than 40 members met
with Prince George’s County Sheriff Melvin High
and his staff to discuss eviction issues.
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transparency within the planning process,
will launch this winter.
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VIRGINIA

Note: This content, plus more detail, appeared in the
October At Issue – VA edition.

Watch for Election Results – Watch your
InBox for the upcoming November At
Issue – Virginia. You’ll find an industry
analysis of the November 6th election
results.
FAIRFAX COUNTY TO INTRODUCE
ELECTRONIC PLANNING REVIEW PROCESS
The Fairfax County Department of
Land Development Services will provide
members the ability to review certain
development plan submittals. The paperless
plan review, which will offer members
real-time status updates and increased

The digital tool should offer significant
time and cost saving benefits. Printing
and distributing heavy plans to multiple
reviewing agencies will no longer be
necessary, since electronic distribution
will occur instantaneously. Members
will have 24/7 access to the planning
review and submission process, even after
County operating hours. The County
will announce launch dates and industry
training opportunities soon. For more
info, email: landdevelopmentservices@
fairfaxcounty.gov.
MEMBER INPUT NEEDED: VARIANCES
FROM COUNTY WATER FACILITIES
ORDINANCE
The Association of Pool and Spa
Professionals (APSP) has asked Fairfax
County to amend code language related
to granting variances from the Fairfax
County Water Recreation Facilities
Ordinance regarding the requirement for
lifeguards at public pools.

The Director of Health and Environmental
Services currently has the authority to
grant variances from the Ordinance
under Section 69.1-1-13, however, no
apartment communities have applied for
a variance since the policy’s inception.
APSP has proposed changing the code to
be more restrictive regarding the granting
of waivers from lifeguard requirements.
Member Action: Members with pools
at their properties are asked to provide
input regarding these proposed changes to
Bismah Ahmed, Bahmed@aoba-metro.org.

As an exclusive benefit to members, AOBA held its
Virginia Landlord Tenant Seminar in October,
which drew a crowd of multifamily professionals.
Sincere thanks to prominent local law firm
Compton & Duling, LC. for hosting this program.

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION UPDATE Continued from page 1 >>
of the AEF’s workforce development
initiatives.
Summer 2018 Internship Grads Begin
Work in Industry
As its first major undertaking, the AEF
designed a comprehensive internship
program to help the industry identify,
train, and (ultimately) hire entry-level
building engineering employees.
Great news! At press time, four of
our summer internship graduates are
currently working in the industry – one
for an IBEW electrician and three for
local property management companies –
Akridge, Lincoln Property Company,
and Brandywine Realty Trust.
Internship Program Goal: Double the
Number of Interns for 2019
In 2019, the Foundation will strive to more
than double the number of interns (from
10 to more than 20) who will work with
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local property management companies
during an expanded 12-week program. The
application period for the 2019 internship
program will open early next year.
Your Contribution is Welcome! Initial
Funding Allows Program Expansion
The AOBA Educational Foundation
recently received two substantial
leadership donations that will help fund
scholarships for industry education and
expand the services it provides in 2019
(and beyond):
• Washington Gas pledged a total of
$1.75 million over seven years as our
inaugural Cornerstone Partner
• David S. Bender, Chairman of Blake
Real Estate, Inc., donated $100,000 as
our inaugural Building Partner
The Foundation welcomes tax-deductible
contributions from AOBA members.
For details, please contact Marc Fischer,
marc@aobafoundation.org.

IN MEMORIAM: FORMER
LOBBYIST FOR AOBA AND
INDUSTRY LEADER, TOM HYLAND
A U.S. Navy veteran and Ohio
native, Tom Hyland passed
away on August 23, 2018. His
public service career included
positions at the Department of
the Army, the U.S. Department
of Transportation, ACTION, the
Virginia Senate Transportation
Committee, and the Dulles Area
Transportation Association. From
1991 – 2005, Tom represented
AOBA members before Virginia
State and local government. He
was a co-founder of the Virginia
Association of Professional
Lobbyists and the Loudoun
Archaeological Foundation.

Member Spotlight: Troy Fields

Regional Vice President, Mid-Atlantic Region, Bainbridge
INSIDE is pleased to feature Troy Fields, who has more than 20
years of experience in the multifamily industry. After joining
Bainbridge in 2017, Troy was instrumental in bringing the firm
into the AOBA community.
Over his career, Troy has held Regional Manager positions with Archstone-Smith, and
The Bozzuto Group, and Regional Vice President positions with Carmel Partners, The
Laramar Group, and Monogram Residential Trust.
Originally from Leesburg and a VCU graduate, Troy is an active member of PMA, NAA
and IREM.
What drew you to the residential property management world? Like many, I was
introduced to residential property management by a friend while working in another
industry, and I instantly knew this was the line of work for me. I absolutely love the
camaraderie, the team atmosphere, the daily interactions with people, and the fact
that each and every day is so different.
What comes to your mind as the KEY challenges and opportunities currently facing
the DC multifamily market? New construction over the past several years has resulted
in a slight uptick in vacancy rates, and slower rent growth as compared to years past.
Strong demand has allowed the market to largely absorb those new units, and when
you look at the big picture, the DC market is certainly set for strong performance in the
years ahead. Low homeownership rates, a strong millennial presence, nice job growth
and rising household income all indicate that the DC apartment market will remain
healthy and a good investment opportunity in the future.
What do you enjoy doing when you are not working? Spending time with my wife
and daughters, hiking, traveling, and simply doing “dad” things. We also have property
at Smith Mountain Lake, where water sports are a big part of our life.

2019 ANNUAL MEETING
Continued from page 1 >>
As 2018 winds down, AOBA is focused
strategically on the year ahead. In
addition to preparing for an everchallenging administrative and regulatory
environment, we have placed a renewed
focus on engaging more members –
including the launch of a new Council
for young professionals.
Several videos
will be premiered
at this year’s
Program, including
a close up view of
AOBA’s expanded
Government Affairs
team and an insiders’ perspective on our
2019 Sidney Glassman Memorial Award
recipient, Caroline Kruger (pictured
above), Regional Property Manager,
Boston Properties. A highly respected
local property management executive,
Caroline has been a creative and energetic
AOBA leader for over 16 years. As a
longstanding Board member, Caroline
has served as Board Treasurer, DC Vice
President, Vice President – Commercial
and as AOBA’s President in 2013.
So, spread the word and plan to join us
for lunch on January 17!

Annual Scholarship Program Names Seven Recipients
Launched in 1996 in conjunction with
Prince George’s County Community College,
the annual AOBA Scholarship Program is a
successful community outreach program
that gives back directly to our region’s
youth. Graduates of Prince George’s County
high schools may receive up to $6,000 in
paid tuition to Prince George’s Community
College over a two-year period.
Since the program’s inception, AOBA
members have raised $950,800 which
has been used to support the academic
careers of 162 scholars at Prince George’s
Community College.
In September, seven students (pictured)
were honored by AOBA as 2018
scholarship recipients.

Also, in October, a tribute was given
to the late David Hillman of Southern
Management by PGCC as part of its
“Partners for Success” gala. The event
was sold out with over 800 attendees.
More than 25 AOBA members attended
including Ron Frank, Joe Borger, Tom
Borger, Rich Sockol and Southern
Management team members. Southern
Management was recognized for
its very generous contributions to
the college including David’s vision
leading to the creation of the AOBA
Scholarship program, the Hillman Family
Foundation’s creation of the Hillman
Entrepreneurs program, and numerous
other philanthropic activities.

2018 AOBA Scholars proudly display their
certificates. With the students are Rich Sockol,
Derick Associates, Inc. (second from left, upper
row), and Ron Frank, Southern Management (far
left, upper row).
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Members to “Sleep Out”
to Benefit Covenant House

Meet Your New Golf Committee Chair: Dani Bressler
Director of Business Development, Toepfer Construction

Dani joined Toepfer Construction in January of 2006, with
responsibilities including marketing and new business
development. Having served customers in the property
management industry since 1995, she is actively involved in AOBA.
She served as a member of AOBA’s ACT Committee, Vice Chair of
the Golf Committee and a member of the Community Outreach
Committee and Maintenance Mania. In 2019, she takes over from
Carrie Ehart as Chair of AOBA’s Golf Tournament Committee.

Not every young person in our region
enjoys the comforts of home. Homeless
young people are often invisible. Alone
and scared, they work hard to avoid notice
or attention.
To raise awareness about the challenges
that homeless youth face, AOBA will
participate in Covenant House “Sleep
Out” fundraising event for the first time.
The Sleep Out movement brings together
leaders and organizations who are
immersed in moving the needle to end
youth homelessness. Industry volunteers
Sleep Out on the street for one night, so
that youth experiencing homelessness don’t
have to. The funds raised during Sleep Out
are put to immediate use in supporting
the wrap-around supportive service at
Covenant house Greater Washington –
where nearly 1,000 young people walk
through the doors each year.

In addition to AOBA, Dani is actively involved in several other trade associations
including PMA, CAI, MMHA and IREM. Over the years she has served as a committee
chair for PMA, CAI and NVAA and also served on the PMA Board of Directors. She holds
a Bachelor’s Degree from Florida State University and a MBA from Strayer University.
What’s your favorite aspect of AOBA’s Golf Tournament? Any plans for the future?
The committee works very hard every year to plan an event that our members will
enjoy. It always excites me to see the attendees having fun and raving about how
well this tournament runs. That’s when you know all the time and effort behind
the scenes was worth it. As for the future, the committee will begin meeting
in early 2019 to start planning our next tournament – set for Sept. 16, 2019 at
Woodmont Country Club. We are always looking for fresh and new ideas to make
the tournament even better than the year before.
What draws you to volunteer your time and expertise to AOBA? As a business
trade association, I value AOBA’s dedication to excellence in professionalism
and community service. I feel strongly that my volunteer efforts are best spent
supporting AOBA’s mission.
Any words of advice for new AOBA Members? Get involved! You get out of it
what you put into it. Join a committee, attend events and align yourself with AOBA
Members who have been involved for a long time. Their expertise is invaluable.

Visit AOBA’s Upcoming Events page
online for details about participating in
the AOBA Sleep Out on November 16
– by sleeping out with colleagues OR by
supporting a member’s fundraising goal!

Emergency Preparedness Seminar is Highly Rated

Earlier this year, AOBA’s Board of Directors
and Community Outreach Committee
selected Covenant House Greater
Washington as a new community partner.

Sincere thanks to our expert panelists, tabletop facilitators and our engaged members
for making this year’s AOBA Emergency Preparedness Seminar, held Sept. 13th
at Clyde’s at Gallery Place. Members gave high ratings to this timely exchange of
information and expertise.

Covenant House Washington’s mission is
“to empower, safeguard and serve youth
experiencing homelessness, disconnection,
and exploitation in the Greater Washington
region.” This effective nonprofit is based
in downtown DC but provides benefits to
individuals across the region.

Thanks again to our 2018 Seminar Sponsors – all firms whose representatives are
active members of AOBA’s hard-working Emergency Preparedness Committee, which
is led expertly by Committee Chair Matt Smith, JBG Smith:
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Each year in September, AOBA’s Emergency Preparedness Committee hosts an
educational program for members during Emergency Preparedness Month.

AOBA’s Golf Tournament: Enjoyed by Enthusiasts
Despite the Weather!

Billy Manders and son,
Manders Decorators

From left to right, Willie Whitley, Capitol
Pest; Larry Edmonds, Capitol Pest (and
winner of the mega TV to benefit Duckworth Sasha Serpa, Quality Air
and Chuck Castle, AC
School); Jocelin Villegas, Capitol Pest; and
E
Fi
re Extinguishers & Ca
Todd Anderson, PRD Virginia.
stle
Sprinkler

“Another successful AOBA Golf Tournament this year! The wet turf and rain did
not stop anyone from having a great time,” noted Brian S. Alford, President, Grady
Management, Inc., who, along with the Grady Management team, took home the
“Dustin Johnson Flight Scramble Championship.”
As we all remember, this September hit a record for the most rainy days, and the annual
AOBA Golf Tournament on September 17 was no exception. Thanks again to all
members who embraced the weather at Woodmont Country Club to enjoy golf and
networking with AOBA colleagues.
Following the tournament, golfers, sponsors and volunteers relaxed indoors at an
informal reception, featuring open bar, food stations and awards.

AOBA Alliance, Inc. Staff Update

In late October, Kevin Carey joined the
AOBA Alliance, Inc. as the Director of
Operations. He is taking over from April
Kreller who left for a senior-level position
with Constellation, after eight years of
dedicated service to the AOBA Alliance.
Kevin brings more than 20 years of
experience in the retail energy market
to the Alliance – including natural
gas, electricity, energy efficiency and
distributed generation. He was most
recently with Constellation NewEnergy,
where he was Principal, Projects
Structuring. Kevin was a key contributor
to the AOBA Alliance portfolio from
2004 until 2013 at Pepco Energy Services
(PES) until PES exited the retail market.
Kevin may be reached at kcarey@aobametro.org; 202.296.3390, ext. 767.

Special thanks to our generous 2018 golf sponsors for their support! And thanks to all
members who brought much-needed school supplies for children at the Duckworth School.*
PREMIER SPONSORS

OPEN BAR

A-1 Flood Tech | AOBA Alliance, Inc. | ABM Onsite Services | Akridge | Admiral Security
Associated Building Maintenance Co., Inc. | Blake Real Estate, Inc. | Boston Properties
Brookfield | Busy Bee Environmental Services, Inc. | The CBMC Group | CBRE
CRS Facility Services | Capitol Concierge, Inc. | Capitol Pest | Central Wholesalers, Inc. Charm
City Concierge, Inc. | Classic Concierge, Inc. | Complete Landscaping Service | Constellation
Crockett Facilities Services, Inc. | Cushman & Wakefield | EBM Executive Building Maintenance, Inc.
ECS Mid-Atlantic, LLC | EMI – Executive Maintenance, Inc. | Elevator Control Service
Espina Paving, Inc. | Evolution Energy | Ferguson Facilities Supply | Fireline Corporation
Flynn Architectural Finishes, Inc. | Grady Management, Inc. | Hastings Architectural Restoration
J.S. Carroccio Landscaping, LLC | JBG SMITH | Jenkins Restoration | LAZ Parking
Open Market Energy | Manders Decorators| Minkoff Company, Inc. | P & R Enterprises, Inc.
Pritchard Industries, Inc. | Quality Air Services | Red Coats, Inc. | S&H Floors Company Inc.
SP+ | ERVPRO of Bethesda, Potomac & Washington, DC |
SERVPRO of Rockville-Olney & Silver Spring North | Stuart Dean Company, Inc.
TRC Engineering | Toepfer Construction Company, Inc. | Total Quality Building Services | UG2
Valcourt Building Services, L.C. | VITO Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning | William C. Smith + Co.

Budget for BOMA or NAA
Conference in 2019
Looking ahead to summer 2019 plans?
The wide open, western sky beckons both
commercial and multifamily execs!
BOMA International Conference and
Expo is June 22-25, 2019 in Salt Lake
City, Utah. This year’s theme – Every
Building Needs a Hero, Every Hero needs
BOMA – spotlights the incredible
professional development options
packed into three days in Utah’s beautiful
capital city. More at bomaconvention.org
“Apartmentalize,” NAA’s largest
annual event – “where everything
comes together” – is June 26-28, 2019
in Denver, Colorado. Don’t miss this
impressive gathering of multifamily
professionals meeting in the mile high
city! More at naahq.org/apartmentalize

*With tee-shirt sales, sponsorship of Challenge Day games, and donations made at the Golf Tournament, AOBA raised $3,200 for the school!
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These awards bring well-deserved recognition to your amazing commercial managers,
emergency preparedness programs and commercial building engineers. All nominees will be
honored, and awards presented at AOBA’s Commercial Awards Celebration in June of 2019.
To learn more about the TOBY Award process, join us for an upcoming TOBY Webinar,
exclusively for commercial owner/manager companies. Watch for details!
Note that the 2019 K.E.E.P. Awards have been expanded to three unique award categories!
By early December, you’ll find 2019 nomination forms for all commercial awards and
deadline details online.
Why nominate? Gain invaluable visibility for your building and your staff, and
acknowlege your team’s strengths in the process! Questions? Contact Annabel Bendz,
abendz@aoba-metro.org.

If you visit AOBA’s home page often,
you’ll notice that AOBA’s Program
Sponsors receive special visibility.
One of the primary benefits of this
sponsorship, limited to a small
number, is rotation of your company
logo all year long – in addition to
recognition at all special events.
AOBA receives an average of
approximately 1,700 unique website
visitors – making it the Association’s
key communications vehicle.
Deadline to be included in the 2019
Annual Meeting email invitation and
other promotional meeting materials
is December 8.
Questions? Contact Jeanne Clarke,
jclarke@aoba-metro.org.

1025 Connecticut Ave, NW
Suite 1005
Washington, DC 20036

Consider wrapping up the year (along with those
holiday gifts) by preparing to submit nominations for
AOBA’s three unique Commercial Awards programs – The Outstanding Building of the Year
(TOBY), K.E.E.P. Awards, and Engineer of the Year Awards.

Gain Excellent Visibility All
Year: Become a 2019 AOBA
Program Sponsor

Printed on paper with 55%
recycled content and 30% post
consumer waste.

Give Your Team the Gift of Recognition! Get Ready for 2019
Commercial Awards

